Purpose:

This policy is to ensure all instructors maintain a professional image while instructing courses affiliated with West Des Moines EMS TC. The following shall be considered appropriate attire during courses:

- Field Medic Uniform of blue cargo or dress casual style pants with a white polo uniform shirt bearing the West Des Moines EMS logo.
- Casual dress pants with a neat, clean casual dress polo style shirt if instructor does not own a West Des Moines EMS uniform.
- Casual dress shoes, work boots or tennis shoes solid in blue or black color.

The following are not permitted to be worn during courses affiliated with the West Des Moines EMS TC.

- Jeans of any kind
- T-shirts of any kind
- Any article of clothing not providing adequate coverage of the body or tattoos.
- Any article of clothing bearing a logo other than that of West Des Moines EMS or the AHA.
- More than two sets of earrings per ear, facial piercing.
- Open toed shoes of any kind, sandals, flip flop, or clog like shoes.